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Here you can find the menu of G Brand Bbq in Crawford. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about G Brand Bbq:

I had the brisket sandwich and it's safe up there as one of the best I had. The Cole Slav was perfectly sweet and
had a great crunch. I will probably come back to get a huge tub for takeout. Next time I'm here for dinner, I'll get

another side instead of a stew. The stew was delicious, but it was too much meat for me after I had already
swallowed my sandwich. Would like to see corn bread in the menu. I'm glad I live... read more. What Theodosia

Glenn doesn't like about G Brand Bbq:
I usually don’t do reviews… but after talking with the manager who didn’t seemed concerned or apologetic I

decided to share my experience. I stop by to get their chicken special for dinner tonight $13.95 (family of 3) . To
my surprise when I tried to eat the chicken it was overly dried out and not edible. My desert was the peach

cobbler, which was to grease to digest . My whole plate went in the trash . Dinner ruined read more. If you're in a
rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food meals to your taste from G Brand Bbq in Crawford, freshly prepared for
you in short time, and you may look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. In addition, there are fine

American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, Here, the barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Desser�
BANANA PUDDING

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

BEANS

CORN

CHICKEN

BANANA

MEAT
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